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Refuses to Permit
Special Operation
Of Prison Wing

Ft. Bliss Prison
To Council
The City Planning Depart- Mrs. Carol Williams, 19,
ment today submitted a list shooting victim in a love, triof 35 additional street name angle, is eager to get out of
change suggestions to the William Beaumont A r m y
Hospital and get a divorce
Planning Commission.
The new changes comprised the so "I can marry the man I really
•second list of names prepared by love."

By FRANK WHITE

Sheriff W. O. Hicks said
today there are only three
ways in which City Jail
prisoners can be handled at
the new City-County building during the next 18 months
while remodeling of the old courtlouse and jail building is under

Gas Station
Attendant
Hit With Gun

Army Plans
Face Snag
At Ft. Bliss

That man, she said, is Army
Sgt. Aria Brewington, 26, who is
way.
in the Ft. Bliss guardhouse. He
"I have advised City officials
Two Pose As
was arrested after the shooting
that I will never consent to their
Guided Missiles
that both he and Mrs. Williams
having a City jailer in the County
. Hikers; Believe
claim was an accident in an apartJail quarters with the right to adEyed Cautiously
ment at 4101 Morehead drive 10
mit and release prisoners or to conOne in Hotel Holdup
days ago.
trol their conduct in any jail under
Ik'
By
Capitol
Hill
Also in the Ft. Bliss guardhouse
my custody," said Sheriff Hicks.
Two men held up the S. B.
Mrs. Carol Williams
is Mrs. Williams' legal husband*
By NEIL McNEIL
Resent* Plans
Warren
Chevron Service StaHer«ld-Post Wmshinilon Corresoondent
170—Cooley road In Pasodale. east ol Pvt. Arnold Williams, who is held Mrs. Williams said she and Prihave also told County Judge
tion at 4976 Mesa road. One
Arvln road, chance to Cooley avenue. as a. material witness in the shoot- jvirs. wiuiams aom a»<* «"- - - WASHINGTON,'Aug.
16.—
vate Williams were-married in her ^cG0vern and his County commisCooler road In Fasodale, west of Arvln
pistol whipped Station Atroad, change to Arvln circle. Arvln ing. He was present when.the shot home town, Middleton, N. Y., a s;onerS) wno have done just about Army plans for future develroad In Pasodalo, changa to Arvln was fired that struck Mrs. Wiltendant L a k e Hole-sapple
tlie
opment
of
Ft.
Bliss
apparyear and a half ago. She said yj everything possible to handicap
circle.
liams
in
the
breast.
early today.
171—Grezgerson road In Pasodiale.
met there and that she left high| County , 0 ffj c j a i s jn carrying out ently face real trouble on
They took $61 from the cash regchance to Greggerson street, Robles road
Wants
Quick
Divorce
school m her senior year to be their duties, the same thing," said Capitol Hill next year.
In Pasodale, chance to Greggerson
ister
and failed to find $45 in a
"My one great hope is to be married.
street.
Sheriff
Hicks.
.
. He expressed dis- They r a n into some difficulties
cigar
box.
172—Clnecue road la P&sodale. change married as quickly as possible to
pleasure at any attempt to go be- tn j s year> ^jex(. vear they may not
Marriage on Rocks
to Clnecue street. Slape road In Paso- the man I love," Mrs. Williams
Holesapple told police the two
hind
his
back
and
effect
an
ar.
h
.
dale. change to Clnecue street.
b
e
able
to
by
pass
t
em
The marriage didn't work out
young men strolled in the station
113—Coles road i= Ysleta. chance to said. "I expect to get a divorce in
rangement with the City which Ft Bliss> f uture seems to be tied
at 3:15 a. m. today and asked if he
Prado street. Coles street in south El Juarez at once, and I hope Ft. well, Mrs. Williams said, and she might interfere with his duty of
to the future of the guided missile,
Paso, no change.
and Private Williams separated.
knew where they could hitch a rida
Bliss
authorities
get
this
thing
all
keeping
prisoners
safely
in
the
174—Crownpoint drive In Crown Point
especially to the Nile"? and the Nike
She had met Sergeant.Brewington
to town.
subdivision no change. Crestmont drive cleared up quickly so Sergeant
County Jail.
Hercules.
I
In Crestmont Hills, chance to CTown- Brewington,and I can be married." at a military post in the South and
Gives Information
polnt drive. Crestmoct circle In Crestthree ways
But Ule
the aSenate
Armed utivin..,,
Services!
she came
Came to
to El
£.1 Paso
r'aSO ana
Began
.'The
ine uuee
vvoja under
unm,j. which
„«.-.. auL
CUaie nuucu
she
and "began
mont Hills, chaage to Marston court.
Mrs. Williams said she so far going
"I told them there was not much
around" with Brewington. City prisoners might be handled Committee doesn't see much future!
175—Daisy lane near Tigtis, chance to ias recovered from the bullet intraffic on Mesa avenue that time
for either of those anti-aircraft
daisy w»y. Daisy street In Eastwood
courtship
led
to
marriage
j
are:
jury that she hopes to leave the
of morning and they should go
Heights, change'to Clover street.
weapons.
at Las Cruces April 22. Sergeant "1. The City can board
ITS—-Davenport road east of Pasc- iospital tomorrow.
over to Doniphan drive," HolesapCounty
The attitude of the committee,
. under
dale, no change. Davenport street In Her attorney, Joseph Key, said Brewington said, after the shoot- „..„._ with the
ple said.
Piedmont Hills, change to Burlington
- he did not know ;Carol already isaiuc
j same anaug^i"'-"'.
arrangement we
have,
••- •—
- - . with
•--— reportedly a very strong one, was
is probable Mrs. Williams will
street.
One of the men, described as six
HIT BY BANDIT—Lake Hotesappls holds injured head.
. nT—Dorbrandt avenue east of Paso- not be released from the _hospital was married Defore he and she! the Federal Government at a price tipped, in its report on military con-feet tall and heavy set, pulled a
which
covers
the
expense
of
feedt
tion
authorization
plans
for
s
ruc
dale, change to Dorbrandt circle. Wlllwere marnea.
eroy avenue, an extension of Dorbrandt until Monday. He said she is "up
small caliber gun.
ing and safeguarding them.
j fjsca j 195S
avenue, chance to Dorbrandt circle. and around" at the hospital, but
Gun Enters Case
"He told me to open the reigster
"2. City officers can file misdeHills street (also known as Wyat!
$7.7
Million
Expenditure
avenue) east of Pasodale. change to :hat he must find living quarters
and then he motioned to his partPrivate Williams, whose 'nome;me^nor" charges with the justices
Dorbrandt circle. Wyatt drive In Loma for her before she leaves the hos- base
Those Hplans
include ~the expendi
imost every
oase now
now is
is Camp
v,amp Gordon,
uuiuuu, near
n^ai Qff ^ peace for
foraalmost
every type
type *""=<=
i«ua ^—-~
,-..-.,T
l ner, who was short and slender, to
Terrace, no change.
Augusta,
Ga.,
came
to
El
Paso
a
£
ich,they
now
ture
of
$7.7
million
at Bliss main y
pital.
f min r crjme for wn
Iget the money from the drawer,"
175—Leiio road north of El Paso Genr—,
j-.,- before
k^f^^r. the
the. shooting,
chnrvHnCT re-j
rp-i.ke p r j. soner s ia
... the
^i.. City
,-:i.. Jail,
T«;I .
fnr further
fnrl-hpr work
wnrk on guided
CUlded miSSlle
for
missile
eral Hospital, change to Salpan circle.
Plans New Wedding
few days
Holesapple said.
Saipan road north of El Paso General Mr. Rey said Mrs. Williams has portedly to discuss a divorce. Offi"
training facilities there.
"They told me to go into the
Hospital, change to Salpan circle.
Separate Areas
The committee report said, how119—Roxbury drive In Upper Valley, ;pld him she wants a divorco from cers who investigated the shooting
grease room. They told me to place
can
be
An
arrangement
change to Koxbury road. Sac Jaclnto Private Williams and ,that she has were told
ever, it
come
tola tne
tnree prmupaii
wcuL' v
a
u thinks
uuinu> "the
uic time
tune has
*.»~ ww...the three
principals went
my arms against the wall and to
road in Upper Valley, change to RoxBy BRICE ARMSTRONG
.
said she and Sergeant Brewington around together here during the worked out to completely separate to re.evaluate and to insure that
my legs outwardly. Then
burr road.
Sheriff Jimmie Hicks today took personal charge of the Iextend
IBS—Flamingo drive. In Mission Hills, will be married as soon as possi- days and nights the divorce was'portions of the jail so as to give our efforts are spent only on
felt a hard blow on the head."
•J
.
°
.
i.t_
_/*>,...
**r
okcAlnro
rnnrrnl
r>r
one
M
no chance. Brentwood drive in Mission
.russion
.
jthe' County absolute control of one systems that will meet future re- inyes.tjgaiip^.lntQ .the whereabouts of Mr. and MS&-W-•••-!>. Holesapple said he crouched
n __- m
under
discussion.
•le.
Hills, change to Flamingo drive.
181—Hernandez drive east or Coliseum, We are in love, deeply in love," "wnatTergeant Brewington waslsection and f City absolute con quirements."
Patterson.
'•
,. when he received the first blow
chance
to Hernandez street.. Hernandez
wiiiiams saia
Mrs. Williams
said in
in tne
the nospirai
hospital doing with a .22 caliber pistol be-jtrol of the other I.have asKed me And Nike and Nike-Hercules may Search for the El Paso .couple, .missing five months, and the second blow knocked him
road; -off • north side of Craddock loop Mrs.
today, and added that-^'Arnold (her fore and at the time of the shooting [architects to determine f this can not fill that requirement in a very spread throughout the U. S. and*
change io San' Pablo place.
face down on the floor.
183—Hawkins' way 'n east 'El Paso, legal husband) has no objection to is .something he presumably will be done but so far they have not short time, the committee thinks.
has received even so much as a "I felt at least three more blows
change to Hawkins road. Hawkins street
Mexico.
"In view of the ever-increasing
In > Lower Valley, change to Kimberly the divorce—in fact, he wants me,be called upon to explain to mill- come up witn an answer.
on the head," Holesapple said,
1
M
«*,>••
I rrontinm-d on Pace 16. Col. 1)
The obstacle m dividing the jail capacity of offensive weapons, .both The only person seemingly un postcard.
street.
to
get
it.
incor-l
Hotel Holdup Fails
2.
Patterson
planned
to
(Continued on Page 2, Col.
183—Delta street in Ascarate. change
in our
the concerned
our hands
aatlUS and
<"«± in
m those
UIUD& of
ui >.">— as- to the Pattersons
L ± i. a is
io Delta 'drive. Delta street in Lower
porate
-his
business,
with
himself
"I
don't
think I was ever knocked
potential
aggressor,
the
committee
Herman
Roth
accountant
at
the
Valley, change to Alpha avenue.
184—Duran street la San Juan, change
cannot help but feel uncomfort- miss.ng man's Patterson Photo as the.head, draw a salary from completely unconscious since I
to plumas court. Duran road In Tigua,
able at the thought of spending in- Supply.Co. atl 13 East Main sreet the business, and live: in. Mexico heard them start a car in the back
no change.
.....^.f I.- ^.
Patterson's familv in Chicago for at least' a year.
of the station," Holesapple said.
185—Arnold drive to. Ysleta, chance
creased amounts
creasea
amounts for
ror the
me .weajjuna .-"-—
„ " „„,, K,,f ««t
to Arnold place. Arnold drive in Aero
which represent but a last ditch said they were . concerned but not -Yet, a check at his regular Holesapple was treated at El
Vista, to b9 changed by Military.
. ...
.
..
alormoH
haunts in Mexico; has -turned up Paso General Hospital for scalp
alarmed."
symbol," its report said.
18S—Austin road In Ft. Bliss, to he
nothing. Legal moves for. incor- cuts after he called the police staEl
Paso
friends
are
'both
conchanged by Military. Austin street la
The "fixed-position" weapon like
poration were never started. His tion.
downtown El Paso, no change.
cerned
and
alarmed.
the Nike has a "Maginot Line"
187—Berry circle to Van Home Park, Byv United press
Mexican friends are deeply con- Police-said the description of the
Public
Service
Board
officials
toPress
•
Sheriff
Hicks
issued
an
all-points
concept connected
with
it,
the
to b» changed by Military. Berry lane
{JUi-lUCpl'
\*uinj,^wt«*-'**
Hi*.**
•>»•»
— -—
—
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 16.—A Hollywood producer testified day yielded to a group of Van Bu- committee
.
second man fits the description of
south ot Mllagro Hills, change to Berry
said. And it pointed out bulletin yesterday, alerting law en cerned.
avenue.
ren street residents who asked that of'how little use the Maginot Line forcement offices throughout the 3. Cecil Ward, one of Patter- a man who earlier in the evening
today
he
was
"blackmailed"
by
agents
of
Confidential
188—Central avenue In . Van Home
nation to be on the watch for the son's many fishing companions, attempted to hold up the Gardner
Park, to b« chaaged by Military. Cen- magazine who demanded $1000 to prevent publication of a the entrance to the proposed new was.
tral street, east of Cordova Island,
PSB
headquarters
be
changed
to
Pattersons, or information con- said Patterson was to have helped Hotel at Stanton and Franklin
spicy story about a wild filmland party attended by Rob40 Per Cent to Nike
change to Central avenue.
him work on a fishing boat the streets.
another
street.
cerning
them.
18J—Forrest road In Ft. Bliss, to be
changed by Military. Forrest avenue ert Mitchum, Charles Laughton
The group, headed by Hector Sil- "Approximately 40 per cent of Inquiries are being made at sev- night of March 4, but didn't show The clerk rang a bell when the
off Hawkins way. change to Forrest
and Elsa Lanchester.
va of 4100 Van Buren, appeared be- this year's Army construction pro- eral fishing ports frequented by up.
man entered and drew a gun. The
190—Hslen lane in Upper Valley, The witness for the prosecution
fore the Planning Commission to- gram is devoted to Nike," the com- Patterson to see if he and his —Yet, neither Ward nor any of clerk accidently hit his arm against
change to Hazel court. Helena road in
said. "Nike is a
Patterson's close friends had any a bell which apparently scared the
day after they were notified that mittee's report
.
in the criminal libel trial of ConAscarate, change to Helena court.
wife show up there.
indication t h e Pattersons were holdup man and forced him to run.
191—Huckleberry road in Loretto,
PSB officials wanted the headquar- fixed-point defensive system
changt to Huckleberry street. Butter- fidential and Whisper magazines
"The committee questions the So far, there has been no indi- planning to leave El Paso.
ters site rezoned from residential
field avenue in Loretto. change to was Producer-Director Paul GregBoth men were described as
cation
as
to
what
happened
to
the
tVcommercial.
'
wisdom of future extensions of the
Huckleberry street.
He Is Certain
wearing a white T-shirt and dark
Pattersons after they apparently
192—New Hsven lane In Ysleta, change ory, of the stage-readings. "John
Mr. Silva read a petition object- system on a larger scale.
to New Havea street. Kennedy road In
4. Roth, employed by a local ac- trousers. Both were reported as
"In
view
of the fact that left their home at 3000 Piedmont counting firm until "shortly beYslets. chance to New Haven street
ing
ijjlj to
LU the
IJIG if\ja^
zone k*m*
change.
i*^*-* The
*• "
petir ~~ —
*•*••>
----Brown's
Body"
and
"Don
Juan
five feet seven inches in height
avenue during the night of March
195—Phoenix drive in Hacienda Heights,
tion was signed by nine property weapons of mass destruction can
from Spur place to Freeway, change in Hell."
fore the first of August," accord- and having dark complexion.
4.
to Corral avenue. Spur place in Haowners in the 4100 block of Van be released at great distances from Several questions stumping close ing to a spokesman for the firm,
Met Him In 1955
cienda Heights, change to. Phoenix avetheir potential targets, the com- friends of the Pattersons and said he received a telegram from
Buren.
194—Little Flower road In Lower Val- He told the court that a woman
At the Commission public hear-jmittee came to the conclusion that
Dallas on March U authorizing Montana and Piedras
ley, change to StUes drive. Stiles road he identified as Mrs. Marjorie
1 Sheriff Hicks:
ing
it
was
mentioned
that
Van
Bu-|
the
time
is
at
hand
when
emIn Lower Valley, change to Stiles drive.
him to run the Pattenons' busi- Gets Traffic Island
Mexico Link
195—Vinson road in Lower Valley. Meade, one of the West Coast
ren would be the street at which iphasis must be placed on weapons
as a ness here.
change to Vinson street. Manor place,
known
Patterson
was
1.
the 100-plus feet of PSB trucks and systems which will provide greater
in Lower Valley, change to' Vinson j[agents for Confidential, met with
attor- A traffic island wil1 be ^stalled
,,C and
«,«. Patterson's
.—
talkative man who liked fishing. BothL he
•treat.
„
, .
vehicles
would
enter
the
PSB
defense
in
depth.
ucv
David
Smith,
say
it
was)Sunday at the intersection of Menney,
186-Maple street west of Five Points, him in 1955 and told him he could
"In view of the foregoing, the It was his delight to brag to fish- signed by Patterson. Smith says tana and Piedras streets, Traffic
grounds.
T,O change. Maple avenufc in Mt. View,
ing
companions
that
his
fish
were
"buy
off
the
contract
of
the
change to Beech street.
Edmund de la Rosa of 4108 Van Committee seriously considered
he is certain the sender was Pat- Engineer Joe Nadon announced to197—Valley View drive In Pasodsle, no
Buren said, "There are 24 or 25 recommending that no further au- a little bit bigger, that his boats terson because of matters men- day.
change. Palmera road in Fssodale writer of the article and it would
and
tackle
were
just
a
Ittle
bit
change to Valley View drive.
not be published.
kids that live in this-block. This thorization he approved to expand
tioned in the telegram known only The island, to be made of sand193—Phillipy road, off U. S. 30 East,
heavy traffic would be dangerous the existing Nike system," the re- better. He liked to tell everybody to him and his client. The tele- bags> will divide ^ rjght sjde o!
change to Phillipy street. Phillip! road. Gregory said she told him the
where
he
was,
what
he
was
doing
off N Loop, change to Dublin avenue. article would be "scandalously inport said.
to
them."
gram apparently is the o n l y p;ecjras going south into two lanes
1
199—Ranger stre&t. off No. Loop,
PSB officials agreed, to move the This would have probably meant and how good a time he was "power
change to Stanford avenue. Banger trail, jurious" to Gregory and his as^ island
- , d will
d ininordei
•power of
of attorney" given to Roth. The
m be
becurve
curved
order
Marjorie Meade
having.
off Ysleta Cut-off, change to Raneer sociates. He told her, he testified,
entrance to the. headquarters to a cut back in training of troops to
Roth will not,discuss the con- to force traffic in the extremo
etreet.
, that "this was character assassi•Yet,
since
his
disappearance
not
Harrison
street,
which
is
one
block
man
the
Nike
systems
—
and
Ft.
300—Regan drive la Loretto. change to
about' the alleged intimate activione of his close friends anywhere (Continued on Page 16, Col. 3) right lane to turn right on MonSt. Johns road. St. Johns road la Aus- nation and blackmail and I infrom Van Buren.
Bliss is that training center.
tin Terrace, no chance. Alhambra street
ties of filmland's stars.
tana, Mr. Nadon said. The right
In Austin Terrace, from Washington tend to report it to the proper Gregory said as he came into The PSB headquarters will con- The committee did not so recomlane
closest to the middle of Pieavenue to 'Howze avenue, change to authorities." He testified she recourt: "I am going to .testify that tain office, storage and warehouse mend, however, "only because the
St. Johns road.
dras
may be used for straightspace. The site covers 39 acres, best military advice a v a i l a b l e
201—Winchester boulevard In Lower plied that it was "not blackmail
ahead traffic or for right turns
Valley, chance to Winchester avenue. but that 'she was merely trying to nothing in the Confidential story bounded by Truman avenue, the strongly recommended that the
about Robert Mitchum is true."
•Winchester placa west of Hacienda
also into Montana.
prevent' publication of an .article Mitchum sued Confidential for Southern Pacific Railroad tracks,
Heights, change to Colt place.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
202—Riverside driva from TT. S. 30 injurious to me'."
Pollard
street
and
Van
Buren^
East south to canal, change to Riverjl million over the article.
POLIO DECLINES
side drive parallel to canal, change to . Confidential subsequently- pubBy United Press
Independence avenue. Riverside loop lished an article titled '"Robert
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16. — Only
change to Coloma circle.
203—Venice avenue north of Mt. View, Mitchum—the nude who came to
70 cases of paralytic polio were,
no change. Venice street south of Park dinner," an article about a scanreported in the United States last
Foothills change to Mllano avenue.
->04—pecos avenue south of Park Foot- dalous Hollywood p a r t y which
week, compared with 360 in the
hills, change to Genoa avenue. Pecos claimed Mitchum cavorted in the
Bi/ United Press
same week last year, the Public
road In Ascarate. change to Pecos street.
TULSA
Okla.,
Aug.
18—A
prominent
Tulsa
physician,
205—Socorro read from U. S. 80 East to all-together.
Socorro road, change to Hanover drive.
married and the father of two children, was accused today Health Service announced today.
One of 'Bombshells'
of giving "truth serum" to his women patients and then
Gregory was one of two "bombNew Street Numbers
assaulting them.after they had lost the will to resist.
shell" witnesses in court today to
Plan Is Dropped
County Attorney J. Howard Ed-*
refute or substantiate the truth of
Plans for a new citywide street articles in the two scandal-mon- Carolyn Koonce, 13, left paralyzed after she was shot by;
mondson, calling the c a s e the Edmondson said an investigation
cumbering system have b e e n gering magazines.
"most bizarre" he ever investi- had been underway for more than
a year with the assistance of the
shelved, Mayor Raymond Telles On tap for the defense was the her stepfather, will never walk again
TJ. S. Weather B u r e a u
gated, said he will search for more Tulsa County Medical Society. But
usher' at Grauman's Chinese the- The Anthony girl was operated on. yesterday at South- DISTRICT 13
said today.
Forecast:
Fair in the
Temperatures
will
average
2-4
alleged victims of Dr. John Rich- the delay in filing charges was
"The system would be ideal if a ater who reportedly saw Maureen western General Hospital. Friends and relatives had hoped
morning;
partly
cloudy in
degrees
above
normal.
.
Normaldue
to
the
reluctance
of
the
alleged
ard Rhine, 35.
new city could be built around it," O'Hara romancing a boy friend the operation would help her re-3>
maximum
90-98,
minimum
62-76.
the
afternoon
with
a slight
victims
to
testify
because
of
the
Rhine,
a
general
practitioner
and
Carolyn
has
been
hospitalized
in
a
theater
seat.
Dale Resler, City Plan Commisgain use of her legs
sioner said. "But it's not practical The defense was ready to follow But physicians said the operation since July 7, when her stepfather, Precipitation will be locally heavy graduate of the Oklahoma Univer- embarrassment and tear of pub- chance of a thundershowin widely scattered thundershow-, sity Medical School, pleaded inno- licity.
the end of the prosecution case showed that a bullet had severed
er. (Details on Page 6.)
to install it in an existing city."
John
F.
Koonce,
shot
her
three
ers. Otherwise it will be light or cent when arraigned before ComIn Doctor's Office
today by putting on James Craig, Carolyn's spinal cord. The surgeon
Page
times after failing to kill his wife. none.
mon Pleas Judge Paul Walker Jr. The offense named in the charge
an Irish national and part time could not repair the damage.
12
Yesterday. He was ordered held allegedly occurred in the doctor'5 Amusements
bit player in the movies. Craig was "Now it is a matter of rehabili- He, also wounded two neighbors DISTRICT 12
..................
2»
an usher at Grauman's Chinese tation," one of her physicians said. before killing himself with the last Temperatures 24 degrees above without bond pending preliminary office at Sheridan Village here Ann Carroll
i normal.
Comics
.......................
35
hearing Aug. 26.
Theater
ineaisr when
wucu Miss
wii^u O'Hara,
^ +**.'•*, ac~ Friends are raising a fund to
July 27, 1956.
LDISTRICT 2*
............
35
cording to a story in-Confidential, j,ejp Carolyn. They hoped it would bullet in his gun.
the doctor gave Crossword Puzzle
Statements
From
Six
'It
appears
Neighbors said Carolyn was the Temperatures near seasonal in
Dr. B. U. L. Conner .......... 18
held O.
a spooning
session **.
in Row
flciu
3|AJUULli5 ofc.a^iv»'
—
pay
Jay for
I0i a
& series
bCl loft of
Ul operations,
uycl.Cll.lww, if
'*
Edmondson said he had taken them either sodium nembutal, soEditorials
...............
..... 18
heroine
of the tragedy. After the western border to five degrees
35 that was "so hot it bothered the necessary, that would put Carolyn
dium
amytal
or
pentothal
sodium,"
above normal in the. east.. Precipi- statements from six women alForeign
Scene
...............
18
Koonce
began
firing
in
the
living
«!«•
»»/>«/1iftrtninff
' • T^_«.T_ _.* Vi/i»» fftC^
air conditioning.
toick on her feet.
legedly assaulted by the doctor. Edmondson said.
"They're all in the truth serum InezRobb ............. . ...... 321
9*1
•Money is still needed, her friends room of his house Carolyn ran to tation scattered.
Shines Flashlight
But
only
one,
a
20-year-old
house31
Markets ....... .... ........... *
the man said to pay^npspitaal and surgical safety, then remembered her little DISTRICT
Numerous showers and thunder- wife, had signed a formal com- class. It puts a person in a sort Othman ......... ..... ........ 17
of twilight zone where they real•
storms. Temperatures near normal. plaint.
wno sninea uic uaauu^m. «~ »•«. ...
People ..... ............... «•• H
grabbed up the child just i
O'Hara and her Latin loyer-and new way o f l i f e
. "It is very possible that there ize what's going on but don't care. Radio and TV Programs
DISTRICT
32
34
to
receive
bullets
believed
to
have
Several
contributions
have
been
Tbe person knows very well what's
K th«iVf one fool born -very then wrote it all down for Con
are.several more
ATUIUCIUU**' showers
OllVrC* * and
»*4M- thunder
I***——-—- .».»».——--»..—..
••-•*• women,
--»»
.— who haveNumerous
.24-25
Snorts
'
•"*
received. Checks should be sent to been intended for Billy.
minute, « Barnum said, where fidentiai.
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lie magazine printed the truth
city planners. The first list, which
contained 169 name changes, has
already been approved by the
Planning Commission and is ready
to be placed on the City Council
agenda for final consideration.
The new list contains suggestions only and will be subject to
change by the Planning Commission. The changes are:
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Friend Is Not Worried
About Missing Couple

Claims Blackmail Try Residents Win
By Confidential Agent Street Changes
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Patients Drugged

Child Needs Money

Five-Day Weather

Operation Shows Girl
Will Not Walk Again

Tulsa Doctor Accused
Of Assaulting Women
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